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In china mainland, the whole economy and education developed a lot in recent years. The 
development also directly push Chinese university education forward. All these discovered he 
former abuse of university logistics and push the socialization reform of university logistics, 
so a lot of logistics groups have been successively built up. Which means the first step of 
socialization reform in university has been finished, and which also means Universitylogistics 
will go into the market as an enterprise and will face the challenge and competition of the 
market. In this background, the establishment of enterprise culture of university logistics is 
very significant. 
Looking through the existing documents, we find the present development of enterprise  
culture in university meet bottle neck: one hand, the existing researches about it are not many 
according to quantity. On the other hand, the existing researches are pure theories and can’t 
direct the practices of logistic enterprise's cultural construction much. At last, there are some 
mistaken idea on the present logistic enterprise's cultural construction. On those point, this research is 
on the basis of literature analysis and single case analysis, describing systematically the 
meanings, features, contents, situations, and necessity of the establishment of university 
logistics enterprise culture, using the “five Ws” of communication to make advise and 
countermeasures which are actual directive significance. We should lay emphasis on the five 
countermeasures if we want to have a good effect: On the basis of researches, we should make 
sure the disseminator's subject, the communicational content, the communicational channel, fix 
the leader of suggestion according to the propagate the target, and adjust the content of  
according to the feedback of the research in time. 
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第一章   绪 论 





1999 年至 2004 年）教育年鉴的分析发现：从 1999 年到 2004 年间，中国大陆高校的招
生规模一直保持了持续增长的态势，本专科以及研究生招生人数从 1999 年的 284.67 万




从 1999 年至 2002 年这短短三年的时间里，全国新建大学生公寓 3300 万平方米，改建
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